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Don’t forget to check out all fabric on the website.  

Go to … www.casualelegancefabric.com 

There are drop down lists near the top of Home Page. 

Click on a collection  

 

Contents 

Page 3  The new fabric 

Page 4, 5  Loes’ new skirt with some new fabric 

Page 6  Navy pants and tropical print top with new fabric   

Page 7  A knew rayon print with wardrobe options including new fabric 

Page 8  More new fabric 

Page 9  Loes’ latest scarves  

Page 10  Mediterranean Top  

Page 11  Loes’ new coat 

Page 12  Black woven and knit fabrics available 

Page 13  Information   

 

Before we go any farther, I need to explain some things!  

 

As you know, Loes orders all fabrics for Casual Elegance. They are intended to duplicate, more 

or less, what she does in her store. And for the Carmel seminars, it is always best (when possi-

ble) to have fabric choices available to duplicate what attendees see in Loes’ store during the 

seminar.  

That’s the rule!  But rules are made to be broken! Right? 

Due to a series of situations, new fabric has not been ordered for awhile. Then, things started 

to fall into place. Loes tells me she is going to buy fabric! Wonderful.  She is thinking actually 

more into fall—coats, sweaters, etc. Casual Elegance is thinking ‘season spanning’ fabric to use 

now! So, Loes did her usual and cut swatches of all fabric she purchased for her use (and some 

of her own choices will be used for us.)  She then picked out fabrics per her usual mode for 

Casual’s use right now!  

That includes the Lime Green Burned-Out Knit!! Yes, I was shocked when I saw it. Loes picked 

out this?!  But oh my, ‘we’ had to have it.  Or to be honest, ‘I’ had to have it and ‘you’ got in-

cluded! 

See what I am talking about on page 6! 

 

New fabric on next page! 
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Knit Prints 

 

        INTRODUCING THE NEW FABRIC  

Woven Solids 

 Woven Prints 

819-8 

Taupe Tencel 

819-9 

Cognac Brown Blend 

819-11 

Palest Gray  Poly  

819-10 

Navy Tencel Gab 

819-4 

Light Gray Print  

819-6 

Lime Green Tropical Burn Out 

819-3 

Charcoal/Black  Print  

819-5 

Tan/Black Print 

 

819-1 

Charcoal/Tan/Black Rayon  

819-7 

Green Touch of Pink Rayon  

819-2 

Multi Splatter Print Rayon w/Lycra 
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New Layout/Cutting: 

 

Front and back pattern 

pieces  

 * Shorten front and  

    back. New length is 

    18”.   

Flounce pattern 

piece  

 *  Redraw  

     flounce       

     creating new 15” length.  

 *  One side has a foldline. In its place,         

     create a new cut line adding a 3/8”     

 *  seam allowance. Flounce now has 4    

     pieces.  

 

Construction  

*  Serge/sew skirt body side seams. Fold seams    

 to back              

*  Mark center front and center back on garment    

 body.  

*  Serge/sew 4 flounce pieces together. 

*  Matching flounce seams with center front,   

 center back, and side 

 seams, serge/stitch 

 flounce to skirt body. 

*   Press seam up into skirt   

 body.                                 

*   Top stitch through seam 

 allowance. 

*   Per original pattern           

 instructions, insert  

 elastic  at waist. 

*   Using a narrow hem, topstitch hem. 

*   Press entire garment. 

Fabric Options: 

*   Layout new fabric pieces to determine if       

 additional fabric is needed. Or purchase an 

 extra yard of fabric. 

18” 

15” 

… create a great NEW skirt. 

        Using original pattern …    Loes’ Instructions ... 

3/8” 

Sharon used  

jersey knit.  

Taupey/Gray          

Tencel 

819-8 

Black Rayon—

lighter weight 

918-13  

New Fabric 
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And the same skirt …. 

 in a new woven print. 

 

819-2  Multi Splatter Print 

Woven with crosswise stretch 

What looks great with this skirt. 

Want a black woven top? 

*  The Madasgar Tank Top      

*  Or the above Rochelle 

 ‘tweak’ in black  

 rayon. Black Rayon 

 918-13 

*  Add new black skirt 

 Same fabric as 

 above!  Or you 

 choose! 

 
Remember this? 

*  Rochelle Top pattern       

 omitting center 

 front opening.  

*  Cut off fold under front  

 facing. 

*  Add a seam allowance.                       

*  Serge/sew center front.  

Black cardigan 

Barcelona Jacket pattern 

*  Pick a black knit from our 

 selection.  

*  They all make a cardigan. 

Black Jersey 

Knit 
Black Jersey Knit or 

other black knit. 

White Chiffon 

This great woven print fabric stretches    

crosswise. Great comfort. Easy to sew. 

There are multiple colors including olive green 

as well as two shades of yellow.  

We used black and white for our top choice. 

The fabric would also work for a Madagascar 

Top, a Rochelle Top, or a jacket.  

Mix and match for an interesting wardrobe. 
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Pants are always a must have! 

 The navy gab is fabulous worn with a 

lot of different colors and fabric types.  

What really caught our attention … The 

lime green burned out tropical print. 

You ask …“Did Loes pick this out?” Yes, 

she did! More about that later.  

 

This fabric 

stood out and 

shouted when 

placed next to 

the navy gab! 

They are great 

together! 

And this knit 

blends with so 

many colors. 

 

Photo is the 

Mediterranean 

Top pattern, 

View without 

    the yoke. 

Fabric is somewhat see-through  

especially where the palm trees are  

‘burned out’.  

This is a washed appearing tencel gab. Yes, 

we have had something very similar in the 

past. It is great for a casual look. The 

washed appearance blends in with the   

over all appearance. It is not a dark navy. 

 

The 

Ascona 

Pant    

pattern in 

new                         

Navy 

Tencel 

Gab. 

 

What was 

Loes’    

comment 

about                     

this      

fabric?  

 

 “Now you 

have your   

jeans!” 

 

You may ask, “Why a light weight knit 

now? What about thinking ahead to 

cooler weather?”  We are doing that!  

But, there are a reasons for this     

tropical print! 

 

#1 Sharon could NOT pass it up. 

#2 It will be warmer for awhile yet. 

#3 We don’t all live in cold climates. 

#4 You may be planning a tropical 

 trip in the future! 
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Green w/Touch of Pink  Rayon Print 

819-7 

219-4       

Coco Beige  

Light 

Weight 

Textured 

Knit 

     New fabric with …                              ... matching options 

 

Taupe 

Rayon 

Blend 

 918-12 

          OR... 

Top of choice 

Taupe Rayon    

Jersey, 1118-4   

Perfect for the new skirt!                       

Or a great dress! 

 

Add one of Loes 

new scarves!  

 This one in 

Palest Pink Knit 

219-1   

Madagascar Top 

in Subdued Pink 

Rayon Crepe, 

219-8  

For cooler 

weather, the 

Rochelle would 

work well. 

       OR … 

 

Make a woven top 

such as the Mada-

gascar or Rochelle 

and wear with the 

new skirt made 

from pink rayon 

crepe at left. 

Mix with Bark Ray-

on Crepe 

219-19 

Line drawing of new skirt 

 

Loes suggested tea dying.  

Put about 10 tea bags in boiling 

water. Let seep and cool. 

Place fabric in the tea bag en-

hanced water and let  it sit for a 

few minutes. 

Take fabric (or garment) out and 

squeeze to get out as  much 

water out as possible. Rinse til 

water is clear. 

Note from Sharon: I did this. 

The top is now much more sub-

dued and ‘fallish’ appearing. 

Think subdued pink crepe 

(219-8) is too bright?  
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More new fabric with wardrobe options 

          

 

Charcoal/Tan/Black Rayon 

Print  819-1 

New skirt                                     

Any fuller skirt                         

Dress 

Tops to wear with:         

Black (your choice)          

Pale Tan Jersey  218-25 

Pale Gray Slightly Textured 

Rayon  Light Weight                 

New skirt                          

Dress                            

Pants (great for Malaga)    

Tops to wear with:         

Black (your choice)    

Pale Gray Sweater Knit   

918-9 

Black Lace 1118-1b         

Navy Lace 1118-1a 

Cognac Brown  819-9     

Any Pant 

New Skirt 

Tops to wear with:                                    

Light Gray Rayon Print Knit  

819-4 

Black  your choice   

Pale Tan Textured Light 

Weight Knit 918-6   

Any tan or cream knits 

Taupey Tencel Woven  918-12 

New Skirt 

Great for pants 

Wear with: 

Pale Tan Textured Light Weight 

Knit 918-6  Top of choice 

Black   Your Choice 

Pale Tan Jersey  218-25 

Charcoal/Black Rayon 

Print Knit  819-3 

Great for Knit Tops 

Pants/skirt to wear 

with: 

Black your choice        

Navy Tencel Gab 819-

10                        

Denim (light weight)      

219-22 

Light Gray Rayon Print 

Knit  819-4 

Great for Knit Tops 

Pants/skirt to wear 

with: New Cognac 

Brown Woven 819-9 

Navy Tencel Gab  819-

10  

Denim (light weight)     

219-22 

 

Wear with black skirt 918-11 Black rayon crepe or 918

-13 Black rayon are good choices. 

Or knit dress (Would be great with a black cardigan.) 

Tan/Black Print Rayon Knit  819-15 

Woven     Knit 
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Loes’ latest scarf! 

 

The “Loes Look” would not be        

complete without scarves.   

 

 

Her latest creation is wonderful.  

 

Making the scarf: 

 

Dimensions are 18” wide by 84” long. 

(2 1/3 yds.)  

*  Above scarves are made from     

 medium weight knit fabric.  

*  Scarf is cut out with the 84”        

 running the length of fabric.  

*  Cut out the 84 x 18” piece.  

* Depending on your size and 

 width of fabric, you may have 

 enough fabric on the side of  

 scarf to make a matching tank.  

*  Right side up, roll edge around       

 entire scarf one time.  

Note:  Scarf can be made from a 

lighter weight knit such as jersey knit.  

When using a lighter weight knit, you 

may need to roll edge around scarf 

more than one time. Always have 

right side up for the final roll edging.  

  Another Loes Look! 

           The scarves are long! 
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L O E S  H I N S E 

         s  t  u  d  i  o 

  Mediterranean Top 

          No.  1009 

  

  

 

   
 

 

The Mediterranean Top ... 

This is a great top pattern. Compared to 

the Bianca, the Mediterranean has more 

side shaping offering more wearing ease 

than other of Loes’ patterns such as the 

Bianca.  

 

The pattern features two views—one with a 

yoke and one without.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note:  Designing her new look 

using the Mediterranean Pattern, Loes used  

view with the yoke. Using a black yoke as 

well as a black body and sleeve, the yoke 

doesn’t stand out as much as the yoke on 

original pattern photo. It does add interest 

to the garment! 

 

Because the original patterns has 

more fullness at the hips, the only 

change she made was to lengthen 

the top 5 1/2” . 

 

Note:  Lengthening a top to    

tunic length often requires redrawing 

the sides allowing for more wearing 

ease. With this pattern, that was not 

needed. 

 

… with Loes’ new look. 

5 1/2 “ 
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This is one of MANY new patterns      

Loes provides at each seminar.  

One of a kind, you are able to trace 

them and see ‘how to do it’          

demonstrations.  

 

And make your own there! 

 

 

 

Thinking ahead to cooler weather …  

 a great coat! 

 

 

Remember Loes’ 

Oatmeal Knit dress 

in the April edition?  

Same fabric …     

now a coat.  

Not tons of this  

fabric left. Hurry 

and make your   

purchase.  

Then make         

your coat! 

L O E S  H I N S E 

     s  t  u  d  i  o 

 

 Barcelona Jacket 

       No. 1010 

 

This coat is a “seminar 

pattern” which can be 

closely duplicate using 

the Barcelona Jacket 

pattern. Lengthen to 

coat length.             

The seminar pattern  

includes pockets top-

stitched in place.  
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Black Fabric always classic—cold weather, hot weather, or in between. 

Giving you a closer look at the black fabrics available on our website.  

Current Black Woven Fabric 

918-10  Microfiber Gab w/Lycra  

  (mid weight)          

  Any pant 

1118-15a    Rayon (mid weight)                                                       

  Any pant  

219-13   Microfiber w/hint of texture     

  no stretch (mid weight) 

  Any pant or jacket 

918-13   Rayon (lighter weight)                             

  New Tweaked Swing Skirt                                

  Most skirts                           

  Malaga or Hepburn Pants 

918-11  Rayon Crepe (light weight)                        

  Hepburn Pants                                                 

  New Tweaked Swing Skirt                  

  or fuller skirt      

  Woven Tops such as          

  Madagascar  Tank and       

  Rochelle Top                                                                   

Malaga 

Pants 

 

New 

Skirt 

Madagascar 

Tank  

Current Black Knit Fabric 

 

1118-16 Black Boucle 

1118-3 Black Rayon Jersey  

918-2 Black Sweater Knit         

  Open Weave 

1118-14 Black Sweater Knit            

  Mid weight 

218-8  Black Light Weight Sweater 

  Knit 

918-2 

918-2              

Or 1118-14 

Loes’ Bianca 

with wide 

neckline 

218-8 

Or 1118-14 

Loes’ coat 

1118-16 

Loes’ Tank  

Top 

1118-3 
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Confusion regarding ordering fabric on the website is understandable! 

 

When you order, you enter the number of yards and/or the fractions of a yard. 

When you see it on your Sales Receipt, suddenly there are 1/8’s for amount of yards. 

The website breaks down each yard or portion of a yard into 1/8’s. 

If you order 1 1/2 yds.—it will appear as 12  1/8’s. 

Shipping is based on the weight of 1/8 yard. One eighth yard of each type of fabric is weighed 

and entered when fabric is posted on the website.  When you order, the website automatically 

figures the shipping cost per the total of 1/8’s per yard of each fabric ordered. 

It is confusing! But it does work for automatically figuring shipping. 

    

 

Remaining 2019 dates: 

October 4-9 and 25-29 

2020 dates: 

March 13-17 and 27-31 

October 9-13 and 23-17 

 Loes Hinse 

P.O. Box 1991 

Carmel, CA  93921 

 

San Carlos Square, between 5th & 6th on San Carlos St. 

P    831.620.1060               W     www.loeshinse.net  

Casual Elegance, Sharon Lyon 

P.O. Box 6453 

Chico, CA  95927 

 

P  530.343.6838    E      info@casualelegancefabric.com     

F  530.894.5321    W    casualelegancefabric.com 

 

REMNANTS AND SALE FABRIC  

You need to check them out! 

 

There are some great buys and many things  

that can be added to your new Fall wardrobe. 

Many blend well with new fabric collection. 

Here’s your chance! 

   You don’t want to 

miss out on one of    

Loes’ amazing        

seminars. 

For information, email 

or call Sharon.  

 

SWATCHES 

Will send up to 5 at no 

cost.  To order call or 

email. Be sure to include 

name and  address. Also 

fabric descriptions and 

code numbers. 


